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Winthrop University Archives 
Preliminary Descriptive Inventory 
 
Unit:  _Memorabilia_       Record Group no:  _W415.2_ 
Sub-Group:  _Paper Items_       Sub-group no:  _11K_ 
Series:  _Miscellaneous_       Series no:  _11_ 
 
 
Description of series and its contents: 
 This collection consists of various paper items produced by and for Winthrop Students or 
Faculty/Staff that are too small in number to constitute their own series.  
 
Item #  Box(es)  Folder(s) Item        Year(s) 
1 1 1 ADVERTISEMENT       ca. early 1960s 
-Consists of an advertisement by Langston’s Department store in downtown 
Rock Hill to Winthrop students. 
2 1 2 PROGRAM FAVORS       ca1920s 
-Consists of two favors made by students one for a Halloween program or 
dinner in the shape of a pumpkin and one for a Thanksgiving program or 
dinner in the shape of a turkey. 
3 1 3 POSTER        ca1970s 
-Consists of a “Spirit of ’76 Lives Here” poster belonging to Clinton Ann 
Yarborough Evans (Class of 1976, 1978). 
4 1 4 LECTURE        ca1930 
-Consists of a copy of the first college lecture on Electricity given in 
America. It was delivered by Professor John Winthrop at Harvard College 
in 1764. The copy was donated to Winthrop by Winthrop professor John 
Coulson, Professor of Physics from 1928-1932, and was most likely put on 
display in the Museum. 
5 1 5 SIGN         nd 
-Consists of two “Do Not Disturb” signs. 
6 1 6 AUTOGRAPH BOOK/SOUVENIR BOOK     1930s 
-Autograph book was sold as a souvenir from Winthrop College.  It 
belonged to Cassia Johnson Malphus.  She did not attend Winthrop but used 
this book for signatures of her classmates at Wagner High School. 
7 1 7 BUMPER STICKER       ca. 1974 
-reads “Save Winthrop! (Co-Education) 
8 1 8 BOOKWORM BOOKMARK      nd 
- Bookmark advertises the Bookworm’s (Local bookstore and Winthrop’s 
textbook vendor) textbook policies for students 
9 1 9 ADVERTISEMENT/RECRUITMENT PACKET    1962-1963 
-Includes a brochure, a pamphlet, a bulletin and booklet about Winthrop 
sent out to prospective students 
10 1 10 PROGRAM SCRIPT       January 9, 1949 
-A script of the WRHI  Rock Hill Souvenirs radio program for Winthrop’s 
Founders Day  
11 1 11 CONDUCT HANDBOOK       ca. 1950s 
-Small handbook on the conduct and dress of “Winnie Winthrop”  
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12 1 12 STUDENT MANUAL       1960-1961 
-Small handbook to introduce new students to life at Winthrop with the 
character “Winnie Winthrop”  
13 1 13 COURSE REQUEST FORM      1966-1967 
-Name, Mary S. Wood, and notes written on card  
14 1 14 CLASS SKIT        1952 
-Junior skit for Classes Night, performed by the Class of 1953 
15 1 15 WINTHROP NOTEPADS      1964, 1973, nd 
-consists of three Winthrop notepads belonging to Maud Gladden Nims 
(Class of 1941). Each notepad is Winthrop themed and was produced by 
Winthrop. There is writing in them. 
-See also Nims Scrapbook in W425.2-4D-5, Item 4 
16 1 16 WINTHROP SPIRIT CITATIONS      2014 
   -Coupons passed out by the Student Alumni Council at various events  
   To promote garnet and gold apparel on Fridays 
17 1 17 POEM ABOUT WINTHROP      n.d. 
   -Poem about Winthrop, donated by Margaret Martin and Elizabeth 
   Martin Shaw. 
18 1 18 PAPER WINTHROP PENNANT      n.d.    
   -background unknown 
19 1 19 RAT WEEK MANUAL       Fall 1961 
   -Sent to freshmen for Rodent Round Up, belonged to Judith Collins 
    Gaskins 
20 1 20 SISTER CLASS PARTY NAMETAG     ca. 1963 
   -The Sophmore, Senior reception nametag, belonged to Judith Collins 
    Gaskins 
21 1 21 GOLD FOIL PAPER WINTHROP SEAL     nd 
   -Loose seal from a Winthrop diploma  
22 1 22 JUNIOR FOLLIES SHEET MUSIC     1933, 1936 
   -The song “Happiness” was performed in the 1933 Junior Follies, and  
     belonged to Clemiegene Teague 
   -The songs “I’ve Got a Cravin’ For You” and “It’s You” were performed  
     in the 1936 Junior Follies, and belonged to Jessie Teague 
   -All 3 songs were written and composed by Martin M. Teague 
